NEWSLETTER
December 2020
Hello and welcome to our
December Newsletter!

Tabitha

This month:
l

Join us for a selection 		
of walks around
Alexandra Palace.

l

Get involved in a creative 		
Christmas crafts session.

l

Explore a new language 		
with our Spanish
beginners classes.

Lena

Despite the country being in lockdown,
time hasn’t stood still at Haringey Circle
as we strive to bring you a diverse range
of activities in the months ahead. We
welcome our two new Social Activity
Organisers, Tabitha and Lena who, with
their enthusiasm, positive outlook and
energy, have brought a whole range of
new ideas to the table.

of our prescribed medicine courier
volunteers to receive a Haringey Hero
award from the Mayor in recognition of
all our hard work in keeping residents
safe and well during the first lockdown.
My certificate will take pride of place in
the office so I can share it with all the
team who work so hard behind
the scenes.

Our handy person and gardening
services have been very busy since we
launched in the summer as well as the
trusted traders who have been called
upon to do the more specialist jobs.

2020 has been a challenging year and
let’s hope that 2021 will be less stressful
for us all. Please let us know how we can
improve our services and if you have any
suggestions for services we can look to
provide in the future.

In other good news I’m pleased to say
what an honour it was for me and four

Continued on page 2 >

From page 1 >
As the Circle membership
goes from strength to
strength we will have
more events and activities
to help reduce social
isolation and loneliness in
the over 50’s in Haringey,
and encourage you to go
out rather than stay home
when it is safe to do so.
Your ideas are always
welcome and we
encourage all our
members to set up circles
of their own; whether
it be sewing, poetry,
life drawing, or another
activity that you would
like to share with others.
I have enjoyed chatting
on the phone and meeting
so many of you and I
hope we will get together
properly next year on
happy occasions and
at events.
This is the final newsletter
of what has been a
tumultuous year so let’s
look forward to a happier,
healthier and safer 2021
and beyond.
Paul Kramer
Manager,
Haringey Circle.
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Haringey Heroes

Four volunteers and one member of staff were
nominated and received special ‘Haringey Hero’
certificates from the Mayor of Haringey.
As part of the Haringey Circle/Haringey Reach
and Connect volunteer programme, Edwin Weiss,
Lydia Penke, Gavin Somasundram and Liz Holford
gave up their time to collect and deliver over 700
prescriptions to local people who were either
shielding or unable to leave home in the first
lockdown. Haringey Circle Manager, Paul Kramer,
managed the team and delivered medication
himself, working up to seven days a week.
Mayor of Haringey, Sheila Peacock, thanked
them all for their “incredible efforts in making
a difference in our community during the
coronavirus pandemic”.
We would like to congratulate them and all our
volunteers for making a difference to the lives of
Haringey residents at this very difficult time.
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Our ‘Knight’ in shining armour
Haringey Circle handy-person and
gardener, Tony Knight, has been
carrying out some wonderful work for
Circle members.
In N17 he re-imagined our youngest
member Julia’s garden, making it
wheelchair friendly and giving her more
enjoyable surroundings in the fresh air.
He tidied up her borders and installed
two raised flowerbeds.

Before

“Haringey Circle are great! Tony
has done a brilliant job and has
certainly made a big difference
to how it looked before.”

After

Over in N11 Tony creosoted Dorothy’s
garden fence and also fixed her
drainpipe and garden wall.
Before

Back in N17, Tony dismantled Lilian’s 100
year old gate and installed a new one
and fencing on both sides, with added
trellis, as well as filling in a couple of
fox holes.

“‘I’m very pleased with the
work by Tony, He has done a
very nice job.”
After
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Activities and Events
Alexandra Palace walks
Thursday 3rd, 10th and 17th December / 11am – 1pm

FREE

Join Lena for three different guided wintry walks, all in
and around Alexandra Palace Park. This beautiful and
historic landmark, set in between Muswell Hill and Wood
Green, has so much to offer. As well as the Palace itself,
which is home to an ice rink, legendary concert venue,
theatre and exhibition centre, the surrounding park also
offers panoramic views over London and many opportunities
to glimpse natural wildlife. Each walk will have differing start and finish
points, as well as levels of difficulty and length, meaning you can decide
which walk will suit you best – or you are welcome to join all three! Please
wear comfortable shoes and bring rain-wear, as well as a bottle of water for
hydration. Numbers are limited so please call to reserve your place now.

Alexandra Palace - Walk 1
Walk 1 - Thursday 3rd December / 11am – 1pm

FREE

Wood Green to Muswell Hill. For this walk, we will
meet at the entrance gates to the park on the
Wood Green side, situated right next to Alexandra
Palace Station. We will make our way through some
woodland, passing by the reservoir where there is
an opportunity for some bird spotting, and then
winding through the bottom of the park and to our
finishing point at Muswell Hill (by the roundabout at
Muswell Hill Broadway, opposite The Mossy
Well pub).
Meet: Alexandra Palace entrance gates next to Alexandra Palace Station N22
4
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Alexandra Palace - Walk 2
Walk 2 - Thursday 10th December / 11am – 1pm

FREE

Crouch End to Wood Green. This walk will begin at
the park’s southernmost entrance gates, just above
Crouch End at Alexandra Palace Way. We will walk
uphill towards the Palace, pausing to discuss its
rich history and to take in the breathtaking views
over London. We will then continue walking towards
the top of the park, looping around the picturesque
Boating Lake, before heading towards our finishing
point at the Wood Green entrance gates.
Meet: Alexandra Palace Way, N8 7HP (near Safestore Self Storage)

Alexandra Palace - Walk 3
Walk 3 - Thursday 17th December / 11am – 1pm

FREE

Highgate to Wood Green. For this walk, we will meet
outside The Woodman pub in Highgate, near Highgate
tube station. We will make our way through the leafy
heart of Highgate Woods, exiting on the other side
and joining Parkland Walk. We can discuss the history
of the old disused railway line, whilst following it to
the stunning viewing platform. Here we will pause to
take in the view, before entering Alexandra Palace
Park at the Muswell Hill entrance which will provide
another opportunity to take in the spectacular view. We will then
head downhill to our finishing point at the Wood Green gates.
Meet: Outside The Woodman Pub, 414 Archway Road, N6 5UA
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Activities and Events
It is never too late to learn a new language
Friday 11th and 18th December/ 2pm to 3pm

FREE

Join Angie for a friendly online Spanish Lesson for
complete beginners. Learn a new language as an adult
and discover the joys of language learning.
You will need internet access on a computer/laptop or
tablet and a pen and a paper.
It is very easy to join if you have access to the internet.
Book your place, and we will send you all the details you need.
Venue: On the internet using Zoom from your home.

Outdoor Christmas Crafts
Friday 11th December / 11am -12.30pm
Join us for some Christmas crafts inspired by nature.
Come and make your own Christmas wreath or seasonal
bird feeders.
This event will take place outside so wear sensible
shoes and wrap up warm.

Venue: Tottenham Green, Town Hall Approach Road, N15 4RX
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FREE

Sewing Circle
Monday 14th and 21st December / 11am - 12pm (weekly)

FREE

Join us for our new weekly sewing circle hosted by
volunteer Sarah. Come and sew whilst having a chat
and sharing tips with other members.
You will need internet access on a computer/laptop or
tablet and your own sewing materials.
It’s very easy to join if you have access to the internet.
Book your place, and we will send you all the details you need.
Venue: On the internet using Zoom from your home.

Handy-person and Gardening Service
This service is exclusively for
Haringey Circle members. We can
support you with tasks in your
home and garden that you may
not be able to do yourself.
This is a paid service that gives
members access to a network
of handy people and gardeners
vetted and approved by us.
To find out more call on Mondays
or Tuesdays between 9.30am and
5.30pm: 020 3196 1894.
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Flavour of
the month
In each issue we’ll share a local
favourite eatery recommended by
a Circle member or one of the
Circle team.
This month it’s Toff’s in Muswell Hill,
N10, recommended by Haringey
Circle Manager, Paul Kramer.
“Without a shadow of a doubt Toff’s
fish and chip shop in Muswell Hill is
the best fish restaurant in London,
if not the UK. Offering a fine range
of fish, including all the favourites,
this is definitely the in plaice to eat
in N10. Their food is perfect for all
occasions and is good for the sole.
Get there early to get a good perch
as in busy times it’s packed like
sardines – social distancing not
withstanding”
38 Muswell Hill Broadway, N10 3RT.
Tel. 020 8883 8656

The Top 10 Best-Selling
Books of 2020
Great gift ideas!
1. Pinch of Nom: 100 Slimming, 		
Home-style Recipes
by Kay Featherstone
2. Hinch Yourself Happy:
All The Best Cleaning
Tips To Shine Your Sink 				
And Soothe Your Soul
by Mrs Hinch
3. This is Going to Hurt: Secret Diaries
of a Junior Doctor by Adam Kay
4. Veg: Easy & Delicious Meals for 		
Everyone by Jamie Oliver
5. The Tattooist of Auschwitz
by Heather Morris
6. Pinch of Nom: Food Planner
by Kate Allinson
7. Fing by David Walliams (Author) 		
and Tony Ross (Illustrator) – 			
the perfect gift for grandchildren!
8. The Book You Wish Your Parents 		
Had Read (and Your Children Will 		
Be Glad That You Did)
by Philippa Perry
9. Becoming by Michelle Obama
10. The Testaments by Margaret 			
Atwood – The sequel to The 			
Handmaid’s Tale. Winner of the 			
Booker Prize 2019
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Recipe of the month:

Easy mince pies
Ingredients
• 225g cold butter,
sliced into small pieces
• 350g plain flour
• 100g golden caster sugar
• 280g mincemeat
• 1 small egg, beaten
• Icing sugar, to dust
• Pinch of salt
You will also need two 12 cup muffin trays.
Method
STEP 1:
To make the pastry, rub the butter into the flour, then mix in the golden
		caster sugar and a pinch of salt.
STEP 2:
Work the pastry into a ball – don’t add liquid – and knead it briefly.
The dough will be quite firm, like shortbread dough.
STEP 3:
Heat the oven to 200C/180C fan/gas mark 6. Line 18 holes of two 12 		
cup muffin trays, by pressing small walnut-sized balls of pastry into 		
each hole.
STEP 4:
Spoon the mincemeat into the pies. Take slightly smaller balls of pastry
than before and pat them out between your hands to make round lids,
big enough to cover the pies.
STEP 5:
Top the pies with their lids, pressing the edges gently together to seal
– you don’t need to seal them with milk or egg as they will stick on their
own. If you don’t want to bake all in one go, they will keep frozen for up
to one month.
STEP 6:
Brush the tops of the pies with the beaten egg. Bake for 20 minutes 		
until golden. Leave to cool in the tin for 5 minutes, then remove to a wire
rack. To serve, lightly dust with the icing sugar.
These will keep for three to four days in an airtight
container – enjoy for days!

If you have a recipe idea
get in touch to tell us about it!
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The Official Top 10 Biggest Albums of 2020
More gift ideas!
1. Divinely Uninspired
to a Hellish Extent
by Lewis Capaldi
2. Fine Line
by Harry Styles
3. When We All Fall Asleep
Where Do We Go?
by Billie Eilish
4. Future Nostalgia
by Dua Lipa
5. Heavy Is The Head
by Stormzy

6. No 6 Collaborations Project
by Ed Sheeran
7. Music to be Murdered By
by Eminem
8. Diamonds
by Elton John
9. Greatest Hits
by Queen
10. 50 Years –
Don’t Stop
by Fleetwood Mac

Tell us what you’d like to see in our newsletter. More recipes? More
music? Something new? Get in touch, see details on the back page.

Do you have a friend or family
member who‘d benefit from
joining Haringey Circle?
Give them the gift of a...

Haringey Circle Annual Membership
Just £35 for the year (£60 for couples)
Membership includes access to
activities, handy people, gardeners,
trusted traders, our free prescription
delivery service and local discounts
and offers.
Call 020 3196 1894
or
hello@haringeycircle.com
10email
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Our TV recommendation
His Dark Materials: Series 2
BBC One, Sundays at 8pm.
Based on the trilogy by Phillip Pullman, this new series
is based on his second novel ‘The Subtle Knife’.
Follow young Lyra Belacqua on a journey through parallel worlds to find ‘dust’.
A thrilling fantasy adventure that delves into questions of science and religion,
Ruth Wilson’s performance is reason enough to watch every episode.

Useful Contact Numbers
Action On Elder Abuse
080 8808 8141
www.elderabuse.org.uk

Noise nuisance?
Haringey’s Enforcement
Response service.
020 8489 1335
020 8489 0000 (out of office hours)

Citizens Advice Haringey
FREE, confidential and independent
advice for the people of Haringey
Advice line: 03444 889626
www.haringeycabx.org.uk

Safeguarding Adults
020 8489 1400 (24 hours)

Haringey Police
Community Safety Unit
020 8345 1939 (Monday to Friday 8am6pm; weekends 8am- 4pm)
Home Security
If you are aged over 60 years and
concerned about the security of your
home you can contact Metropolitan
Care and Repair on 020 8829 8310.
They will carry out a security audit of
your property and can provide a range
of security improvements free of charge
to members.

Silver Line Telephone Friends
(For a regular weekly friendship
telephone call)
0800 4708090
Email: info@thesilverline.org.uk
Victim Support
0845 30 30 900 (Monday to Friday
9am-9pm; weekends 9am-7pm; Bank
Holidays 9am-5pm)
www.victimsupport.org.uk
Victim Support Haringey
020 7336 1777
(Monday to Friday 9am- 5pm)
020 8489 0000 (out of office hours)

National Domestic Violence Helpline
0808 2000 247 (24hrs)
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Got an idea for an
activity or event?
Maybe you’d like to form a neighbourhood
walking group, morning coffee group,
or need help setting up a regular light
exercise class.
We can help and support you to develop
activities and hold community events in
your neighbourhood.
If you have an idea and need help getting
it off the ground then get in touch.

Contact us
If you want to register for any of our activities, would like to be matched to a
walking buddy, or have an idea for an activity, then get in touch between
9.30am and 5.30pm - Monday to Friday:

Call: 020 3196 1894
Email: hello@haringeycircle.com
Website: www.haringeycircle.com
Twitter: @haringeycircle
If you’d like to send in a recipe idea, top 10 or any other suggestions for
our newsletter, write to:
Freepost RTXY-BSRB-RCSS
Haringey Circle
Tottenham Town Hall
Town Hall Approach Road
London
N15 4RX
No stamp required.

